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Bid Killed To Tax 
All Church Schools 

(Continued from Page i ) 
this should not rule out cooper
ation for the general welfare. 

These persons argue that the 
intent of the first amendment, 
as shown bj? history, i s not to 
curb activities o f religious groups, 
but to encourage them by giving 
all an equal opportunity. 
i They say that if the govern

ment, Federal, state or local, is 
to aid religious activities, it must 
carry out the program on a non-
preferential basis. No one group 
jiteou|4 be given a legal prefer
ence. ". " '1' 

This Is the essence of the prob
lem. It may look like at simple 
matter, but it i s considered only 
in the beginning stages, of a solu
tion and the challenge it presents 
Is rated by most church, groups 
as very serious. 

IN CALIFORNIA, private, non
profit khools below the collegiate 
level had to pay property taxes 
until 1951. In that year, the legis
lature passed a law relieving 
them of this burden. 

The law was challenged and 
taken to court Opponents said it 
violated church-state separation. 
They signaled out the exemptions 
given to Catholic schools, though 
all private schools benefited. 

The case reached the California 
Supreme Court. Last Jfcane the 
court held that the exemption 
was constitutional, saying the law 
was enacted "to promote the gen
eral welfare through encourag
ing the education of the young." 

The tribunal, in its 4 to 3 de
cision; said that "the principle of 
separation of church and state is 
not unpaired by granting tax ex 
•captions of religious groups gen
erally, and it seems clear the first 
amendment-was-noLintanded to 
prohibit such exemptions." 

The court added that "under 
any circumstances, any benefit re
ceived by religious denomina
tions )• merely incidental to the 
ikiWevemmttttal^licpurpose. 

Vatican T o Issue 
Yearbook, Jan. 18 

Vstfcsa City _ (NO - The 
first copy of the new 1957 edi
tion oi the Annuarlo, Ponttficio, 

.the official Vatican Yearbook, 
will be presented to Pope Plus 
XII, as it is done every year, on 
the Feast of the Chair of St 
Peter, January 18. 

The official Vatican Yearbook, 
will undergo major changes 
within the next two years. 

One will have to do with its in
ternational character, the other 
with its format. The 1957 edition 
of the Annuario will be publish-
ed with the introductory notes 
to its main sections in six langu
ages: Italian, French. English, 
German, Spanish and Portuguese. 
They formerly appeared only in 
Italian. 

Flans are further being made 
to change the format of the An-
nuarlo. Up to now it has been a 
f a t squat little book. By 1955 
it is expected to be streamlined 
-into a larger, thinner, more legi
ble volume. 

The U. S. Supreme Court's ac
tion left this dedston standing. -

IN PENNSYLVANIA, the case 
involved the practice of Allegheny 
county, which Includes the city of 
Pittsburgh, of helping to pay for 
the care of dependent children 

[pjaced in church institutions by 
juvenile court action. Eight 
Catholic and two Protestant insti
tutions were involved. 

The state's Supreme Court said 
the program does not violate the 
first-amendment because the pay
ments are, in effect, for the bene
fit of the child and not the insti
tution maintaining him. 

The court dismissed, with the 
comment that "it is unnecessary 
to, devote much tjme to this con
tention," an argument presented 
by the appellant that the pay
ments constituted an "establish
ment of religion." 

The court added that the state's 
constitution "does not prohibit 
the state or any of its agencies 
from doing business with de
nominational or sectarian insti
tutions, nor from paying just 
debts to them when incurred at 
its direction or with Its approval" 

Thus, with these two decisions, 
two potentially severe blows to 
church groups were averted. But 
tkere is no doubt that challenges 
of such principles as these will 
occur in other areas in the future. 
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Clothes Collected 
fit Thanksgiving 
Start Overseas 

Hoboken, N. J. - (NO — 
The first shipment of clothing 
collected in the 19J6 Thanks
giving Clothing Drive spon-
sored by the Catholic Bishops 
of the United States has left 
here for Hungarian refugees 
in Europe. 

The 500,000 poundSjOf wear* 
able used clothing, blankets 
and shoes, with an estimated 
value of "$625,000 is described 
as one of the largest ship-. 
ments of relief supplies, if not_. 
the largest, yet sent from the 
U.S. to the victims of the So
viet tyranny in Hungary. 

Archbishop Thomas A.-Bo-
land of Newark blessed the 
cargo as It was loaded into 
the American Export* Line's 
SS Eychester here. Tracy 
Voorjiees, recently appointed 
coordinator of the Hungarian 
relief program by President 
Eisenhower, represented the 
President 

Although there Is no figure 
available on the amount of 
clothing given by Catholics in 
the 1956 drive, a total of some 
70 million pounds was con
tributed in the eight previous 
annual campaigns. 

In 1955 alone, some 11 mil
lion pounds of usable clothing, 
blankets and shoes were do
nated. 

l> I* \ 

On ,0|saster Scene 
Brooklyn — (NC) — ]4ther Thomas Smith administers the 
last rites to the covered body of a dock worker who was victim 
In the Luckenbach Steamship Company pier disaster, Brook
lyn. Victim's hat rests on coat. Damage was estimated at 10 

million dollars. 

Poland Promises 
Church Freedom 

(Continued from Page 1) 

must be organized by the Church 
with the support of school au
thorities. Both sides guarantee 
full liberty and tolerance for be
lievers as well as for non-believ
ers. Both will oppose all attempts 
against freedom of conscience. 

concerning religious assistance 
in hospitals and homes for the 
aged. 

• The position of prison chap
lains and religious assistance in 
prisons was likewise agreed 
on. 

• The government agreed to 
the return of Sisters removed in 
1953 from the former German-
held areas-of western-Poland: -irf 
they are not Poles, they are free 
to leave the country if they 
choose, Moreover, priests remov
ed last year from parishes in the 
former German territories sire 
now allowed t o return to their 
parishes. 

• The five ordinaries named 
to head the Sees which were 
formerly .under German admin
istration are allowed to assume 
their posts. 

Some of these clauses — in 
particular, those concerning ,the 
1953 Church appointments de
cree, the return of priests and 
"Sisters to the old German terri
tories, and the accord on the 
jive Western ordinaries *~ had 
apparently gone into effect prior 
to the communique announcing 
the accord. 

ACCORDING TO informed 
sources here, the joint Church-
State commission is preparing 
further statements concerning 

. other f»c«ts of Polish life, these 
sourcis said "nothing specific was 
mentioned about freedom for 
Catholic organizations despite 
the fact that there have tx»en 
hegotiattohs on the subject; Itr; 
was understood that the Polish 
government views the topic as 
especially difficult under the 
present circumstances. 

During the Stalinist era, the 
Catholic welfare organization, 
Csrltis, anil •knlltf frsupt Wars 

suppressed and communist-front 
groupr raised in their stead. 
- Mr. Gomulka has stated ex
plicitly that there can be no 
Catholic political party, and it 
is believed that some agreement 
is being soulhT-whereby Cathd-
lie organizations will be allowed 
to function with assurances that 
they will not enter the political 
arena. 

Literature Law Hits 
Magazine Distributor 

Gary, tad. — €RNS) — A mag 
azine distributor was fined $100 
and costs by City Judge A. Mar
vin Katz for violating an In
diana law forbidding the sale of 
"pernicious" literature. The law 
defines pernicious as "highly in-, 
Jurious or destructive in charac
ter, deadly, fatal; intending or 
doing evil.' 

Dutch Family Needs Home 
A Dutch couple and their six 

children are currently keeping 
house in one room st the Mau
ler Rochester Hotel. 

The family has come to Roch
ester under the sponsorship of 
the Catholic Family Center. 
They are the first of 85 fam
ilies expected to come here 
from Holland. ' 

"Holland Is too small for a 
big family,'' according to Ber-
murdus Rotestxatea and his 
wife Adrian*. "Wages (here are 

low, and prices high, so we 
decided̂ , to come to America, 
but now we can't find s noose 
to rent for our family of atx 
children̂ .** 

Mother Rozcstraten holds 
five months old Lisbet In photo 
above. Children seated on hotel 
bed are (from left) Theodore, 
8; Jane. 7; Dick, 6; Jack, 4; sad 
Hans, £* 

Mr. Bozestraten Is employed 
with the Rochester Poster Ad-
vertUing- Company. 

Red Role Exposed 
BrRBiwgre^r^Herw-

(Continued from Page 1) 

teacher, also refused to sign up 
with the Reds. He lost his Job 
but managed to get another one 
in a school outside the capita! 
clty\ T3ow ho would Tike to find 
a position again as a teacher. He 
taught history, and served as 
athletic director for the suburban 
high school near Budapest 

HANDSOME, 24 - year • old 
Stephen Lajos also stood with 
the Budapest crowd on that 
eventful October Tuesday when 
Hungary's ancient love of liberty 
erupted into its tragic week of 
bloodshed . ' i-"" 

_J~-As the freedom fighters stalked 
the detested AVH security police" 
and tossed their "cocktails" (bot
tles of benzine with a cotton 
fuse) at the Russian tanks. 
Stephen worked on one of the 
barricades built to obstruct, the 
tanks. 

Tfchout 20 people — men, wom
en an&» children — ripped up the 
paving stones of Lcnln Blvd., 
torriupT t̂rolley tracks, and hcap-
ediheir barricade with tree limbs 
and trash cans. 
, Whenever a tank would bear 
down on them, Its guns blazing, 
the unarmed citizens fled to the 
safety or nearby buiidingsT 

"Up in the windows of the 
apartments and private homes. 

encel hut warned Lloyd L. Hen 
derson, a partner in the K l H 
News Service, that lor "another 
offense I won't be so lenient" 

freedom fighters who were lucky 
enough to have weapons; pumped 
their fire at the Russian troops," 
Lajos said. 

A WEEK after the fiRhting 
started, Russian tanks and troops 
started to leave the city. v 

That day "tears of Joy" were 
Joflge KSB waived a~J&tt sent-j mixed with "tears of fear," Lajos 

recalled. "Everybody knew that 
fneHusTan's stuT bccupleiPihe air
port and that their troops sur 
rounded the city," he said. 

"Sunday morning (Nov. 4), 
gunfire woke me up,** he recalls. 

"We hoped the United Nstkms 
wpuld find some way to help us, 
but by Thursday I know the sit
uation was hopeless, so I walked 
toftlm outskirts of the city — all 
I had was a canvas bag with a 
few personal items — and I 
hitch-hiked a ride with a family." 

"The family drove me to about 
three miles from the Austrian 
border. Eight times patrols 
stopped us, and the driver told 
them we were headed to what
ever was the next nearest town. 
That way we were permitted to 
keep going. 

"I got out at a farm house — 
and (lie farmer showed me s way 
to get across the border at a 
spot that wasn't guarded. And 
here I am," he smiled. 

AND I T seemed strange to 
him smile — how could a man 
be happy when oil his hopes lie 
shattered behind him ? He was an 
electrical technician, a draftsman 
In Budapest. Now he's out of 
work. His parents and his two 
sisters back In the battled dry 
are perhaps dead, certainly im-

-povaiishgd, ppobably—hungry-and 
cold. The smile prhaps Is not so 
much a badge of satisfaction, but 
It's a boast of courage. 

"Now I want to work — to 
earn my own way — to live in 
freedom." Lajos said. 

Want to go back someday? 
He shrugged his shoulders -*-

"America has taken me in. I want 
to stay and do something for this 
country. Maybe someday if Hun-
gai=y is f̂ree again I might g o | 
back for a visit — but America 
Is my home now." 

Danger In Tmnr&g$ 
OncuwisU - {NO — Steady 

dating by high school sopho
mores is "a grave moral dan
ger which parents have an ob
ligation to-stop at once," a 
Srlest active ta^ youth work 

eclared here.. 

FATHER RICHARD Klug 
o | Holy Family Church told 
parents of Seton Girls' High 

SchtioL t h l i <fgowif out with 
the same %$, wJjseK after week, 
to the, exclusloiK of all others." 

fis morauS^>wrft»g. lor sopho
mores "at all ttajesjand under 
all clrcuTOStanjces?' T^ "' 

The practice also is "ridic
ulous," h e toM the parents, and 
"besides being » moral dan
ger" Is "a sign of personal 
and social immaturity.'' 

K of C S$$d Presses 
To Church In Bolivia 

N e w Haven, Cww, — (RNS) «*- JfrmtJog presses far>{ 
raerly u s e d here to turn o » t Monies o f Columbia a n d o t h e r 
poblicationB of t h e K n i g h t s of Columbus we*e shipped t o 
Bolivia where they will serve the) 
Roman Catholic Church. 

THE CATHOLIC fraternal or*; 
ganization moved_.jnto__§_ hew 
printing plant in another part of 
the city last year. Following * 
visit last March to K of C na
tional headquarters here by Luis 
A. Sites/ brother of Bolivia's 
President, the organization offer
ed the old presses to Archbishop 
Humberto Mozzoni, Apostolic 
Nuncio to Bolivia, 

Archbishop Mozzoni readily ac
cepted the offer, declaring that 
the equipment would be a great 
help to the Catholic Bishops of 
Bolivia in their work. 

THE PRESSES and auxiliary 
equipment weigh over 200,000 
pounds and are valued at about 
$350,000. The $30,000 cost of dis
mantling the presses, crating 
them and delivering them to the 
Bolivian National Railway; was 
borne by the K of C 

Officials of the Grace l ine 
said the presses comprised the 
largest single shipment it had 
ever transported to South Amer
ica. 

S itingCikd 
tin* that "yoong people 

aren't apt to break up these 
things," Father Kins; warned 

,that "it's up to you" parents. IT 
you. don't break it up , you may 
break your girls' hearts." 

The priest made: i t clear that 
parents must "face wp to your 
responsIbiHUfj" m& Jtojiestiy 
appraise the rhoral dangers fac
ing 4ee»*f25r*_. . . . _ 

AS APOSIwyjE program for 
the parents in guiaihg their 
teen-age daughters, Father 
Klug suggested; 

—Encourage them to attend 
school functions specifically 
planned to bring Catholic boys -
and girls together. • 

—Encourage them to Join 
the parish youth clubs. 
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CHRISTMAS 

Join the Rochester Savings Bank -
57 CHRISTMAS CLUB...N0WI 

DEPOSIT EACH 
WEEK FOR 
» WEEKS 

RECEIVE 
A YEAR 

FROM NOW 

$ 1.00 $ 5CK£a 
$ 2.00 $ fOO.OO 
$ 3.00 $ 150.00 
$ S.OO $250 .00 
$10.00 seoo.oo 

. . Join Our 
CHRISTMAS CLUB 

Now! 

Join Sy Ma// 

if you wis/i--

USE THE COUPON 

At£.& 

<m'j^*>4i+* » » i » » s» ssstf 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK 
MEMtH FEDE*Al DEPOSIT INSURANCE COIKHATIOM 

4 0 F M N K I I N ST. • 47 MAIN STKET WEST • 1775 CLIMTOH AVE. NORTH 

SJtert is S 
to pay th* first deposit in the ROCHESTER 
SAVINGS CHRISTMAS CLUB as checked be
low. Mail coupon book to 

" M K . . . I . . . I . . , . . -T • • i i i 

Check 
the one 

you 
want 

L 
ADDRESS... 

riEASE MINT 

DEPOSIT EACH 
WEEK (Oft 
SI WEEKS 

D-$ l-QO 
• - * 2.00 
Q-* 3.00 
Or* 5.t» 
CMio.00 

SECtlVI 
A YEAS 

MOM NOW 

$50.00 
$100.00 
$150.00 
$250.00 
$300.00 
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AM RAFF 
Slop i* md Sit t/f* 

Wtfti a cmmvtmhnl 

Gift Suggestions, Ladies: 
, for th^Men.fch^w^ 

STETSON HATS„. •"•., HICKOK BELTS 
MANHATTAN and MARLBORO SHIRTS 
& SPORT. SHIRTS • SUPEfcBA CRAVATS" 

INTERWOVEN SOX • JEWELRY 
-STETSON HEADQUARTER*-

ts trer! 

JM 
Parking At Stom St. 

ctlllqlsd with sny other 
sntsrprtu. 

For Stetson Hit Gift Ctrilfktin! 

Abs Raff will mall a ctrttfktrts to «ny port of Hit 
United Statu* This can bs tumtd In at any stow. 

RAFF'S 
Hatttrs i Furnithit. 

lkml» K«*ut«r 'Bmh Midt, 
117 Main St. I . «t St*** St, HA. 6-0577 

BOWLING 
CONTEST 

Announcing 
th* 

•CASH PRIZES 
Jenny" tikes pleasure In snoouodng dw new, exciting 

Jeopy BOWJ.ING CONTEST... s handicap coflttsc open 
so ail fra-man and five-woman teams competing in say -
A.B.C or W.I.B.C sanctioned league within New York 
Stats ( not including New Y«k City or Loo* fslsnd). 

3 MONTHLY CONTESTS-8 SECTIONAL CONTESTS 
fUl... NEW YORK STATE FINAL CONTEST 

Yst, Ate* will fat plasty of bowling fun for all! 240 teams can wis valuable CASH 
• PRIZES from $10.00 to more than $1,000.00, die Final Grand Prise. You tnd. your 

team can enter right now! And remember . . . this is a HANDICAP CONTEST, so 
'every tssot has as squat opportunity to win. Just pick up as official sotry blank *c 
your favorite bowling ball and get into die contest today! I 

K B B E No Obligation 
^ F K E B Nothing to buy 

YOUR FAVORITE BOWLING HALL HAS I 
COMPUTE DETAILS, RULES, and ENTRY BLANKS 
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